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Fearing Attack on Mexico City,

MATAWAN MAN IS
Pullman Trains-Election
GROUNDTODEATH
Results Galled Farce.
BY FREIGHT CARS
HUERTA TO NAME HIS MAN

Is Charged With Sending In
cent Literature Throughf

BONDS FOR COURT
with Other Accusât!,
HOUSE SOLO, TO Mails,
Pending Against Him.
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class of 1906 and was a member of
class in the Mata wan high
Washington's July β:—Word thai the Junior
Ills
discontinued
Carrenza has accepted the invitation school when he
He Is survived by his par"
to
Mexico's studies.
discuss
"unofficially
and Mrs.
John
Taneey;
Internal affairs was anxiously await- ents, Mr.
and Elizabeth,
The understanding
be- two sisters. Margaret
ed today.
John
and a brother,
Tansey.
extween Villa and Carranza was
The funeral services will be held
pected to be followed by authoriza^t 10 o'clock In
hie
tion tram Curr&nsa for
repre- Tuesday morning
St. Joseph's church, (he interment
sentative· here to confer with
the
near
Minister Naon, to follow at Headden'e corner,
Huert* delegates.
Red Bank.
reprëeeatatWe of the A, B, C mediator·, said today he would remain
in touch with the constitutionalists'
J**fS so that as toon '<j Carranza'e
eommlealon for the conferences wat
received there would be no delay In
getting the representatives of the
fiteâ

ι-ι>.*«

*Vi/<

LOCAL SINGERS
SECURE PRIZES

1

factions together.
It is now believed that wnen the
conferences are held they will take
place In New York.
Despite the fact that on the fact
of election returns cast in yesterday's election, General Huerta and
Perth Amboy whs honored at the
Blanquet have an overwhelming ma- two days' song festival under th<
jority of votes cast, the various Mex- auspices of the Phoenix Singing
ican representatives here expect tc Society at RelVs Colloseum,
tr
see Pedro Lascurain elevated to tbc
Springfield avenue, Newark, which
provisional presidency by the dicta- came to a close
last night.
The
tor before many days have passed. Arbelter Maennerchor
singers were
adjudged the best next to the double
prize-winning Aurora Singing Society, of Brooklyn, receiving the second
prize In the second class contest
Numerous societies from New York
State and New Jersey competed in
the events, which were held Saturday
and yesterday, and the meeting was
adjudged a huge success. The renditions pleased
large
gatherings ol

STREET PAVING
I UP TO ALDERMEN
New Brunswick avenue will probabe paved
with
vitrified bricks
from the Lehigh Valley
railroad
tracks to Mitchell street, three blocks
farther than It had originally been
intended to pave it, according to the
wlshe· of property owners and the
intention of members of the street
and sewers committee.
It is intended to authorize the giving of public
notice of Intention to pave the thoroughfare and to take steps to receive
bids for paving Amboy avenue at
the regular meeting of the Board o(
Aldermen scheduled to be held tonight. These and several other street

bly

>

improvement propositions are likely
to be brought up for action at that
time.

The

first

o£

the

sortes

of

union

Inaugurated by the First
Presbyterian, First Baptist and Simpservices

the
Methodist
churches
(or
months of July and August, were
held yesterday at the Presbyterian
church when two large congregations
gathered at both morning and evening services. Rev. James H. Northrup, of the church, was in charge and
conducted the services. The services,
Which are held at 10:45 and 7:45
i o'clock, with a young people's meettat at 7 o'clock, were of considerable interest to all.
In the morning Rev. Mr. Northrup
preached a Aort sermon to the children on the "Flag." The junior choir
•Misted in the muete and Miss Edith
Crowell sang a solo. At the young
people's meeting held at 7 o'clock
Drrid Reld was the leader and the
■abject was "Friendship." In the
on the
evening the pastor preached
Thi»
tK« Rttai '»
•unject, "Neglecting the Best.'' The
ekotr sang an anthem and Miss
Trafford sang "Hold Thon
The uatea prayer meetfee hald We«eee<Ujr ■«*« at
son

v~~

NBW8.

Mata wan, July 6:—Thomas Tan■pacta! fca f7itiletf Pre 13 Win.
was
old,
years
twenty-one
Vera Cruz, July 6—Fleeing before sey,
Mexico City's impending war storm crushed between two freight care at
3
at
three Pullman loads of Huerta and Red Bank Saturday morning
have
Mait family members
gone o'clock, dying two hours later at the
to Puerto Mexico, according to ref- Long Branch hospital.
Aboard
Taneey, who is the eon of John
ugees arriving here today.
the train were President Huerta'a Tansey, a well known farmer of the
In
was
engaged
years Holmdel road,
mother-in-law, over
ninety
old; two of Huerta daughters and coupling the cars when they backed
The members of the train
with
Generals on him.
two sons, together
Joaquin and Mario Maae and former crew at once hurried to the aid of
Minister Moheno of the Huerta cabi- the Injured man and had him reHis
moved to the hospital at once.
net.
few
The president and his wife re- father reached his bedside a
mained behind In the capital the ref- minutes before he expired.
Was a Popular Employe.
ugees say, although thev predict the
Tansey had been In the employ of
dictator under some dignified prelittle
a
text will prepare soon for flight to the railroad company for
over a year and was popular with
a foreign land.
was
He
a
his fellow employes.
graduate of the grammar school
Await Curnuuk't Word.
Bp'nim

3 /Sïw« f
V
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music lovers.
The Arbelter Maennerchor Bans
with their own members, numbering
thirty-two. They received a heavy
oak tablet, bearing a wreath of solid
silver and a bronze lyre.
The Singing Society Arlon, of Passaic, wag
awarded third place honors in th«
The
contest.
Concordia
Singing
Society, of this city, supposed to have
been a strong bidder for honors with
its thirty-six
a
received
singers,
The
Damenchor of the
diploma.
who
in
the secConcordia,
competed
ond class, secured second honors
were
outclassed
the
DamenThey
by
of West Hoboken.
chor FVohsinn,
who took first honors as a ladles'
chorus In the second
class event.
1%ere was but a single entrant In
the first class ladies' event, the Swiss
Ladles' Chorus.
The contests took place Saturday
afternoon and yesterday the visitors
were shown
to Newark
about the
city. There was a concert with vocal
selections yesterday afternoon.
It Is
expected that the next singing contest In which these societies will be
entered will be held In Crooklyn.

GREET HOLYI
IS HE ARRIVES
Count Mlkall

von Karolyl, leader
ithe Independent party in the
Hungarian parliament, arrived at
New York Saturday to resume his
labors of awakening his 2,000,000
countrymen in thle country to a realization of their native land's plight.
The count, with a delegation of his
followers of the parliament, arrived
in the afternoon on the Vaderland.
He was welcomed by a large delegation of his fellow countrymen, including a number from this city that
went la a steamboat to participate

of

in the welcome.
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CITY ENJOYS SAFE AND
SANE FOURTH OF JULY;
FEW MISHAPS MAR DAY
1

,.ί

Safe and Sane Celebration

!',.ι-

a
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Injuries Being ReportedChild Struck by Stray Bullet.

Some \000 tripe were made by
automobiles acroee the ferry between
Tottenville and this place over the
holiday and tb#week end, when the
rush of the machines down the sea
coast began, until noon today, when
belated autolsts continued to pour
In from the shore resorts en route to
New York and necessitated the use
The
boats
of both
today.
ferry
Perth
"Tottenville" and
Amboy
were on all day Saturday and at 10
Fourth of July came In with a o'clock yesterday morning the Totprofusion of gaiety and splendor and tenville began again, continuing In
went out the same way, leaving few service until 10 o'clock last night.
Its
trail. The boats made the trips as fast as
victims of
In
Injuries
Thanks to the safe and sane Idea of It was feasible, keeping close to a
celebration, which was carried out ten minute schedule from both sides
Nearly 2,000 mahere to a great success.
The dem- of the sound.
onstration was a brilliant one In all chines of the Joy riders and recreathis
through
Its phases, beginning with a bomb tion seekers passed
salute of
o'clock
#:30
Saturday city and traversed the ferry between
morning and concluding at midnight 10 o'clock yesterday morning and
with a public dance on King street. 10 o'clock last night.
Motion picture exhibitions pleased
about 4,800 children,
commencing
As a result It was diffiThis accidents.
at 10' o'clock on the morning.
at
proved a big feature of the celebra- cult to note when the display was
an end.
Hundreds left before the
tion as it bad In
previous yeare.
while
The Westminster Cadets were much display had been concluded,
end,
In evidence throughout the day In some remained long after the
the program had
assisting at the various events and not knowing that
In the morning extended their servi- been terminated.
with
The day's events concluded
ces by acting as ushers at the pictA
an open-air dance on King street.
was
ure houses.
Each child
prehardly
sented with an American flag on en- small space was roped off,
for the crowd at times,
tering thtf theatres and were given large enough
within which merry-makers danced
ice cream after the performance.
to the1
Concerts by A. B. Nelson's band from 9 o'clock until midnight
band.
and the Columbus Italian band at- strains of A. B. Nelson's
It was concluded after the celebrahall
tracted at North Am boy, city
was due Mayor
both afternoon tion that great credit
park and the bluff,
general chairman,
were Perd Garretson,
and evening.
The programs
the workers who so ably assistan- and
carried
as
out
previously
ed him.
nounced.'

WATER SPORTS WERE POPULAR

{

Track Meet.
With both sides of the street so
that
the
crowded with spectators
police were obliged to rope oft the
children
of
Improvised track, the
the different playgrounds
displayed
at
Market
their athletic
prowess
of
the
supervision
street, under
Afflerbach.
Playground Supervisor
well
as the little
The big crowd, as
camera
athletes, had the "movie"
the
events took
as
on
them
focused

place.
The winners of the events were as
follows:
76 yard dash, 80 lb. class—First,
George Kreezer; second, J. Mandel;
third, G. Goldman.
76 yard dash, 100 lb. class—First,
Joe Lewkowltz;
L Dates; second,

third, Raymond Handerhan.
26 yard
dash, small children—First, Peter Smith; second (tie) W.

Watson

County
at

172

avenue,
Detective

was

nabbed

Rlch'arà*-.-

HeUl*
Flatbush avenue, Brooklj

Saturday.
technical

He was locked up on »
obsct

charge of sending

letters through the
United St»
malls, was ordered held and 1
ii ou need
his determination to fl
reQulsltion. KfTorta will be nTkW,
press charges of fornication and

duction against the pianist.
tempt to make the prineina·.. çfi
white slavery ûndôr ti'.e Mans
failed, as it could not be
that. Itagette transported the
from this state tor commercii
Although denied at the 1
home, the girl tn the cAse k
at her home here for a week.
left Hagette last Sunday1' Whe*
was unable to find eaiployzaen
cause the pictures of Irimaetf at'
girl were posted In allttei
motion picture hume,
tb
booking office In-New Ypt
forced to flee
to avoid
became too

es

re Join

3,000 AUTOMOBILES PASSED No Fatalities Over Week-End

Parents Enjoy July 4 With
Music and Fireworks.

Conault me about that electrical
Ktu Wurgler, 984 Amboy
S6-M.
Phone
raw.
Jobbing
yrwnptlr attended te.

Other bids were:
J. S. Rippel,
$81,298.90; National Bank of New
Jersey, $80,973; R. M. Grant and
Company, $81,1(13.02; New Brunswick
Trust Company,
$80,876.25;
New York I.ife Insurance Comuany,
$79,948; J. S. Everett and Λ. Β.
Leach and
Company,
$81,125.10;
Knight, Taylor and Company, $80,608.90; Harris Forbes and Company
$80,803.57.

"lof
Henry Ragette, pianist of
speech" notoriety in this city,
a<
cueed of having abducted elghtee'
year-old Marion
Marshall, of 7

pbecam W», t

Celebration Here, Only Minor

work.

shortly.

1

Success, and Children and THR0U6H CITY OVER WEEKEND

Patriotic exercises were held from
7 to 8 o'clock In the evening at the
scene of celebration In Nprth Amboy. Morris Bozek spoke in Slavish
and Arthur Relchmann delivered an
address in the Hungarian language.
indeThey spoke about American
the
cause
pendence and outlined
for celebration.
Fireworks displays attracted about
6.000 people in the northern section
and about 1-0,000 along
bluff.
the
The Columbus band entertained celebrants in North Amboy until nearly 11 o'clock in the evening. There
were 106 automobiles in line at the
scene of the display.
Through £ lack of room, the big
display of pyrotechnics at the bluff
was not carried out with as much
success as had been expected. There
the
were repeated delays, because
pieces had to be carried from places
of safety to places where they could
was
off.
The
be set
program
changed, because of cramped room
A
the
wind.
and the direction of
spark was blown against the "Good
Night" set piece early in the evening
and It had to be thrown overboard,
which was done Just in time before
it became a mass of glaring Ore.
the
set
After that accident all of
pieces were fired, to prevent further

Special to the EVENING NBWB.
New Brunswick, July β—Bide for
$79,000 worth of court house bonds
were received by the Board of Freeholders at an adjourned meeting of
the Board of Freeholders held Friwas
day afternoon and the Issue
sold to M. M. Freeman, of Philadelphia, whose bid was the highest.
The bid of this firm was $100.11-100
The freeholders are
well
pleased
with the fine premium which they
received. The money from the bonds
will be used in making an extension
and repairs to the court house.
Work to Start Boon.
Now that the bond contract has
been awarded, Contractor George B.
Rule, of this city, who was awarded
the contract for the rebuilding of
the court house will
work
hegin

ι

I. IN. IN. TRIAL

Special by United Preee Wire.
New
6.—A
heavy
York, July
guard was thrown about the town
when
eleven
hall of
Tarrytown,
members of the I. W. W. went on
trial before Justice Moorehouse on
charges growing out of the picketing
of John
D.
Rockefeller's
estate.
Though there were no reported
men who were to
vehicular accidents about the city With two of the
huve
focéd
the
justtcefl dead, vicover the Fourth and the week end,
tims of a bomb which they were cona baby was shot through Its right
in the belief of the police,
knee by a carelessly fired revolver structing
Inwhile the Infant was on its mother's It was certain that an extremely
be
presented
burned tense situation will
lap; a youth was
badly
men
and women
when his clothing caught fire after when the accused
Justice Moorehouse again
young
girl appear.
exploding fireworks; a
he would have each debroke her collarbone and an employe said today
for firearms, beof the Lehigh Valley railroad was fendant searched
fore bringing them Into court.
The
injured by being squeezed between
are combing New York today
a fender and a loconjotive at the police
here.
Y. P. for Mike Murphy, an associate of
company's terminal
Therkelson, a grocer at 304 Mar- Carron, Berg and Hanson, killed by
ket street, with his family was In a the bomb explosion yesterday, but
who miraculously escaped.
collision when his machine and ancar
other
collided ae the former
a
were returning from
visit
to
Flemington late Saturday afternoon.
Three automobiles collided at Main
street and Ravine drive, Matawan,
The
occupants were considerably
shaken and the cars damaged slightly. A small fire occurred at a tenement In Prospect street Just before

FIRE; AND MAN BADLY BURNED

NEAR DROWNINGS
OVER WEEKEND

midnight yesterday.

Child Hliot In Knee.
Mre. Ignatz Gocz, of 682
landt street, wee rocking her eighSeveral near drownings were reon
teen months' boy
tho
porch ported over the week end In the washortly after 10 o'clock Saturday ters In this vicinity. A woman In
The little boy's right leg bathing In
Rarltan
night.
8ea
Bay oft
would fly In the air as he was rocked Breeze, was seized
with a
cramp
to and fro.
off
Suddenly the child cried when about twenty-five yards
out, and the mother looked down shore and would have drowned liad
and found the leg bleeding.
She not Herbert White, of the Bay Cliff
got up to take her boy Into the Park division of the U. S. Volunteer
house when a thirty-two calibre bul- Life Saving Corps, caught her just In
'iroDned on the floor.
time as she was about to go down.
Patrolman Muska
was
notified White, with the assistance of Benand Dr. I. Slegel summoned.
The jamin Jaeger, aleo a member of the
physician found that the child had corps, brought the
woman to
the
been shot through the right knee, shore.
She refused
to
her
give
the bullet entering the right side name.
She was a member of the
and making Its exit on the left.. camp of the Atlantic division of the
The
patrolman
the
American
Canoe
Investigated
had
Association,
shooting and believes the revolver been in camp at Sea Breeze for the
was
fired from
Catherine
street past ten days.
close by, and la trying to locate the
Three young men and women with
person doing the shooting.
Several a small baby escaped being thrown
blood vessels In the boy's leg were into the water when a launch In
punctured.
which they were sailing struck the
Burned by Fireworks.
tug Arthur Kill, of the Arthur Kill
When fireworks which he was set- Towing line lying at the dock at the
ting off exploded, Stove Stevenson, foot of Main street, Tottenville. The
a Hungarian, of 268 John street, wag bow of the launch was ripped open
his and the water began to rush Into
badly burned Saturday night,
The engine stopped and
When the the craft.
clothing catching fire.
Wilcombustion occurred Stevenson was the women began to scream.
In
flames. liam Jensen, of Main street, Tottenimmediately enveloped
His brother-in-law witnessed the ac- ville, who was In swimming oft the
cident and ran to the rescue, extln- dock assisted the party to reach the
gulehlng the blaze by rolling the ship yard of Ellis and Son and after
man in sand.
An
ambulance
was repairs were made they continued on
summoned and the burned man was tbelr way up the sound.

Cort-|

Broadhead and Robert Roth.
Sack race, boys—William SchlrSamuel
llng, James McClung and
Richmond.
A.
8aGirls' sack race—First,
Helen
Hedanich;
second,
phiro;
third. Mary Morton.
Girls' 60 yard race—First, Mary
Ada Wilentz;
Handerhan; second,
third, Fannie Brody.
race—First,
Boys' three legged
Lewkowltx and
Kreeser;
second, taken to the city hospital, where tt
vulcanite
We
your
was found that he
( Continued on Page >.)
had
sustained
deep burns about the face, arm·, guarantee the work.
Co.
cheat and back.
While the burns Syekle Oarage
ar· aerioui, It la believed Stevenson

will

recover.

Injured a# Boand Hon*.
John Millar, of («3 Amboj avenu·. reeeiwt* InUraa! Sajntf·· 8at•rdajr aftetnecn *bn, to waa

her r elat

Has Wife Ik N*w Yor

Ragette Is a married ma,
wife living In fcfew Vork ;
caused a sensation in thlafc.
year when he clalnied to jal·
his speech for several wéeksa.
who knew him declare
number of queer stunts, iu
they claimed, went to lnd
he was mentally unbalat

circumstance» ^ndejr
is alleged to have ent"
shall girl from thia
December and the stir whieh.
ed were exciting.
It
at the time that he itiri
school
roeui t
Sunday
then fled from the
of them was found, it
until the
Marshall
home a week
ago.
heart broken and glad
home again.

Following

eel

and

IIS

tkat.

eecape^U

stated that national, state,
and city authorities were rtar
for the pair. No trace of
be found and after he wa

Ragette refused to^tell· ^t}e

been.
It was evident, ftccqï
Die officers concerned, that he ha
been living with the girl and tUa

they had been in several eltfea ahoi
the East, but
principally ΜΓ
York.
When a general aj
out
sent
for them a few wfejraV
and
their
were
aptr
pictures
broadcast, Itagette reached the
of his rope.
He was barred
in
theatrical
employment
until he reached 172 Flatbueh'.
At the
time of ht· captu|
nuj.
at 119
Ragette was
living
street, Brooklyn, under the nan·/
Rogers.
Detective Peltier executed
good work in this case ae he
I»
several
others.
He
Kagette'e latest place of e
through a former polfcem
motion
picture house
Ragette was locked up
He was ar.
precinct.
Magistrate Welsh im
police station yeste?*
which time hie mothe)
who were present, as
journment to procur
journment was gra
day of this week.
worked in Fortieth,
alias of Hall.

Ufa

&tt

£'*

'«*
Assaulted Woraaltb. '
Because, it was
saulted Lizzie Deal
street, John Nagyi
urday night, by

The young womai
Dr. J. V. Shull.
Tl
have struck ttoji
was
11
foot.
Bed
He
Mr. Quiiin Hp
Assemblyman
this city, was
the patriotic
Fourth of Jul!
ellen on
welcome waa
lAtha».
B.

Satulj

rendered *<f

depend
tubes
Fi
i

their

